Arterial pressure was recorded directly and continuously in 15 patients with angina pectoris while pain was repeatedly induced by exercise of various types and severity. In every case, the precipitation of angina could be consistently related to the level reached by the product of heart rate and systolic blood pressure (corrected when necessary for changes in ejection time). This relationship persisted even when there were large variations in the type, intensity, and duration of the exercise and was also maintained in a patient in whom spontaneous 
SUMMARY
Arterial pressure was recorded directly and continuously in 15 patients with angina pectoris while pain was repeatedly induced by exercise of various types and severity. In every case, the precipitation of angina could be consistently related to the level reached by the product of heart rate and systolic blood pressure (corrected when necessary for changes in ejection time). This relationship persisted even when there were large variations in the type, intensity, and duration of the exercise and was also maintained in a patient in whom spontaneous and emotional episodes of pain were observed. A substantial improvement in exercise tolerance occurred in one patient and this was completely accounted for by a reduction in the circulatory response to exercise.
It was concluded that the precipitation of angina is normally the result of a rise in the work of the myocardium to a critical level which is The heart rate, ejection time, and systolic pressure at the onset of each attack of pain are shown in table 2. In one episode in each of five patients, the ejection time at the onset of the attack differed by more than 10% from the average of the other attacks in that patient; these episodes will be considered later and, for the present, attention will beconfined to those attacks in which the ejection time has remained relatively constant and the number of variables was thus reduced to two.
Examination of the heart rate and systolic blood pressure which had been attained at the onset of each attack of pain shows that in any particular patient, both rate and pressure had usually reached the same general range when symptoms developed, but the exact levels attained were subject to considerable variation. There was, however, a distinct tendency for the heart rate to be higher in one attack than in another if the systolic pressure was lower, and vice versa. This relationship was analyzed statistically for the 12 patients in whom more than one attack of pain was observed. The heart rate and systolic pressure at the onset of each attack were expressed as the percentage deviation from the average for all attacks in the patient concerned and in this way the results could all be combined Circulation, Volume XXXV, June 1967 into a single group ( fig. 1 ). Heart rate and systolic pressure were found to show a significant inverse correlation (r =-0.54, P < Figure 1 Relation between heart rate and systolic pressure at the onset of pain in 12 patients observed during more than one attack of angina. Heart rate and systolic pressure are expressed as the percentage by which they differ from the mean for all attacks of pain in the patient concerned. There is a significant inverse correlation between rate and pressure (r = -0.54; P<O0.O1).
0.01) which indicates that the product of rate and pressure was more nearly constant at the onset of each attack of pain than was the level of either variable separately. This product will be referred to subsequently as the "rate-pressure product" and will be calculated by multiplying the heart rate by the systolic blood pressure and dividing the product by 100 to reduce it to convenient units.
The effect of alteration in the ejection time can now be considered. In the five episodes in which the ejection time differed by more than 10% from the average observed during the other episodes in the patient concerned, the rate-pressure product at the onset of pain also differed from the average, but in the opposite direction from the ejection time. As shown in table 2, correction of the rate-pressure product in proportion to the change in ejection time* restored it to the range seen in the other attacks in the patient concerned. This suggests that, in addition to heart rate and systolic pressure, the ejection time is also Pain   No pain  Pain  No pain   Pain  No pain   Pain   No pairn   No pain   Pain   No pain   Pain  Pain  Pain  Pain   Pain  Pain   PainPain  Pain   No pain   Pain  Pain  No pain   1L076 HEART RATE, BLOOD PRESSURE, AND ANGINA Rate-pressure product = heart rate X systolic blood pressure/100; rate-pressure products given in parentheses have been corrected for changes in ejection time; that is, the product has been multiplied by the observed ejection time and the resultant figure divided by the average ejection time for all other episodes of pain in the patient concerned. *Very frequent ectopic beats occurred during these bouts of exercise; the rate-pressure product was calculated by summing the systolic pressure of all beats over a measured interval.
an important factor in determining the onset of angina. Certainly in the few episodes observed in which the ejection time was altered, the product of heart rate, systolic pressure, and ejection time showed a better correlation with the onset of pain than the product of rate and pressure alone. It thus appears that it is probably the total ejection period (ejection time x heart rate) rather than the heart rate alone, which is important in precipitating angina; however, since the ejection time remained relatively constant in most of the episodes observed, it is convenient to continue to consider the results in terms of heart rate and systolic pressure, and to correct for changes in ejection time on the few occasions this is necessary.
The relation of the rate-pressure product to the development of angina is shown for all 15 patients in figure 2 (the rate-pressure product has been corrected for the ejection time in the five instances noted). In each patient, the values for the rate-pressure prodtict at the onset of pain fell within a relatively narrow range, and this relationship persisted even when there were wide variations in the type, intensity, and duration of the stress which had given rise to the attack (table 2). The rate-pressure product during stresses which did not give rise to pain usually fell well below the critical level; occasionally the anginal range was reached without the development of symptoms, but it was never significantly exceeded. In two patients (E. G. and J.E.), the study was repeated after an interval of several months and the range of rate-pressure products over which pain occurred showed little alteration.
Relation of the Rate-Pressure Product to the Symptomatology of Angina
The findings have suggested that the onset of angina can normally be related to the attainment of a critical level of rate-pressure product which is essentially constant in each patient. The results will now be examined to see how this concept can be related to certain features in the symptomatology of angina. figure 4 , the improvement in exercise tolerance during the second study was associated with a striking reduction in the circulatory response to exercise. On the first occasion, pain occurred after 132 minutes Rate-pressure product during exercise on different occasions in patient J.E. On the first occasiorn, the patient could only attain 20 watts ont the bicycle ergometer before pain developed; on the second occasion, 4 mlonths later, exercise tolerance had improved and he was able to reach 40 watts. Pain occurs at similar levels of rate-pressure product on the two occasions, however, and the improvenment in the second study can be comtipletely accounted for by a reduction in the circulatory response.
of exercise at 20 watts. On the second occasion, exercise at 20 watts was maintained for 5 minutes without pain, and this could be explained by the fact that the rate-pressure product was much lower than before and remained well below the critical level; when, at 40 watts, pain did occur, the ratepressure product had risen to a level similar to that observed at the onset of symptoms during the first study. The improvement in exercise tolerance in this patient was thus fully accounted for by the change in the circulatory response, and there was no evidence of any change in the working capacity of the heart itself.
Emotional and Spontaneous Angina
Angina was provoked by mental arithmetic in one patient (J.E.), and the same patient was also observed during a spontaneous attack of pain. In both episodes, the rate-pressure product was found to have risen to a level similar to that observed during exertional angina. Pain was not provoked in the four other patients who were subjected to the stress of mental arithmetic, but a substantial circulatory response was seen in every case; systolic blood pressure rose in each instance and in some subjects heart rate increased as well. The response was often comparable to that observed during light to moderate exercise ( fig. 5 ), but the rate-pressure product did not achieve the level required to bring on pain.
Discussion
The results suggest that the heart rate. ejection time, and arterial pressure are iinportant factors in determining the onset of angina. In every patient studied, the development of pain could be consistently related to the product of heart rate and systolic blood pressure, allowance being made when necessary for changes in ejection time. It appears most improbable that this relationship was due to chance since it persisted even when there were wide variations in the nature, severity, and duration of the exercise and was also maintained in the emotional and spontaneous episodes observed in one subject. The results differ from the essentially negative findings obtained in similar studies Responise at 40 watts on the bicycle ergometer. The product of heart rate and peak systolic pressure.1.i In addition, it has been shown that when heart rate and peak systolic pressure are held constant, myocardial oxygen consumption varies with alterations in the ejection time.2 It thus seems probable that the index used in the present study (rate multiplied by systolic pressure with correction for changes in ejection time) would show a close correlation with myocardial oxygen consumption in man and therefore can be regarded as a measure of the metabolically important internal or myocardial work of the heart as opposed to the external work. It must be noted, however, that the rate-pressure product makes no allowance for variations in ventricular dimensions; if the size of the ventricle were to change, it It is important to note that the onset of angina is determined by the wvork of the myocardium and not by the work carried out by the patient. The relation between these two types of work is not necessarily constant. The heart rate and arterial pressure which result from a given level of exercise are not fixed but can vary widely depending on such factors as emotion and environmental temperature; in consequence, the same external work performed on different occasions may give rise to widely different levels of myocardial work. It is therefore not surprising that the precipitation of angina should often appear capricious when only the external stress imposed on the patient is considered. The variable which should be considered is the stress imposed on the myocardium; when this is done, it becomes apparent that the development of pain is normally determined according to a consistent and predictable pattern. The unpredictable factor is the circulatory response that will be shown by the patient at different times and under different conditions.
The necessity for distinguishing between the external stress imposed on the patient and the stress imposed on the myocardium has been emphasized from time to time by variouis workers,8' but the importance of the distinction is not always sufficiently appreciated. From a recent interesting study of adaptation to exercise in patients with angina,"') it was concluded that improvement, wheni it occurred, must be due to coronary dilatation. However, only one patient out of the five in whom circulatory measurements were made was able to attain a higher heart rate or systolic pressure following adaptation (ejection time was not measured), and in the two subjects in whom a substantial improvement in exercise tolerance was observed, the change could be completely accounted for by a reduction in the circulatory response to exercise. The results of the study were, in fact, quite consistent with the hypothesis that the onset of angina is normally determined by the level of myocardial work, and they do not make it necessary to suppose that changes had occurred in the coronary circulation.
The present investigation strongly supports the view that increased myocardial work is the normal precipitating cause of angina. No anomalous responses were observed which would make it necessary to postulate the influence of other factors such as coronary spasm or an "oxygen-wasting" effect of catecholamines. This is not, however, to suggest that mechanisms such as these are never under any circumstances responsible for pain. Arteriography has provided evidence that spasm can occur in major coronary vessels, although the clinical significance of this finding is somewhat doubtful. The technique involves catheterization of the artery concerned, and the episodes of spasm which have been observed may merely have reflected the result of direct mechanical stimulation.'1 Of possibly greater clinical significance is the demonstration of a transient reduction in coronary flow during a spontaneous attack of angina; flow was measured by a radioactive tracer technique which did not involve catheterization of the coronary ostia and the finding was thought to reflect a general vasoconstriction in the coronary vessels." However, even if spasm or excessive vasoconstriction does occasionally occur spontaneously in the coronary arteries, it would appear that this is the exception rather than the rule and that the symptomatology of angina can normally be explained without recourse to this mechanism. As the present study has demonstrated, most patients show a fixed level of myocardial work at which pain is provoked, and variations in symptoms can be accounted for by variation in the circulatory response to the precipitating stress. It is suggested that this simple explanation for the occurrence of pain should always bg excluded before other and more complicated mechanisms are put forward to account for apparent anomalies in the production of symptoms.
